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Abstract
Some ways in whichfarmersin LDCs can protecttheirlivingstandardsagainstfluctuations
in income are discussed. After consideringthe theory of consumptionunder uncertainty
when there is no or limitedborrowing,the case where some borrowingis allowed is also
examined.Empiricalevidencefrom some LDCs is used to look at (i) householdborrowing
and lending,theirimportanceand timing,and their role in smoothingconsumption,and (ii)
the life-cycle behaviorof consumptionand income. The results suggest that "hump"lifecycle savingis not likely to be a very importantgeneratorof wealthin LDCs and provide
furtherevidenceon the limitedrole of creditmarkets.

I. Introduction
Agriculturalincome is inherentlyuncertain.Weather,pests, disease and
fires make yields uncertain,and the notorious variabilityof agricultural
prices can generatefluctuationsin farmers'incomes even when output is
stable. In poor countries, most of the population earns its living from
agriculture,either directlyor indirectly.For many of these people, a poor
harvestor a low harvest price can threatendisaster,even if, on average,
agriculturalincomes are sufficient to provide a sustainablestandardof
living. In such circumstances,the protection of living standardsrequires
that resources be transferredacross time, from good years to bad years.
For this to work,someone, farmers,communities,or governments,have to
be able to look ahead, and make adequateprovisionfor the future.Until
*The original, longer version of this paper, Deaton (1991b) can be obtained from the
ResearchProgramin DevelopmentStudies at PrincetonUniversity.I should like to thank
Kristin Butcher for splendid research assistance, and the Lynde and Harry Bradley
Foundationfor financialsupport.Some of the resultsreportedhere come from a research
projecton savingbehaviorsupportedby the WorldBank;the viewsexpressedhere are those
of the authorand shouldnot be attributedto the WorldBankor its affiliatedorganizations.
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recent years, much of the development literature,and in particularthe
literatureon project evaluationin developing countries,UNIDO (1972),
Little and Mirrlees(1974) and Squireand van der Tak (1975), supposed
that individualswere unlikelyto be able to make adequateintertemporal
plans, so that the governmentshould do so on their behalf. In practice,
there are many governmentpolicies that play such a role, at least in part.
Many governments,particularlyin Africa, set agriculturalprocurement
pricesthat do not varywithworldprices,and arguethat such schemeshelp
stabilize farm incomes. Governmentsin many developing countries are
involved in the provisionof credit, which can also play a role in insuring
consumptionin the face of income variability.There are also a wide range
of relief policies, from ad hoc faminerelief to more regularfood for work
schemes,whichcan providesome minimumlivingstandardsin bad times.
This paperis concernedwith non-governmentalconsumptioninsurance
schemes. I discuss some of the ways in which farmerscan protect their
living standardsagainst fluctuationsin income. Where there are credit
markets, individuals can borrow and lend, and there is no need for
consumptionto be tied to income in the short run.But even withoutcredit
markets,or with limitedcredit facilities,money or goods can be put by in
good years to provide a buffer againstthe bad times that will sooner or
laterfollow. Knowledgeof the extent to which poor householdsuse these
mechanismsis necessaryif we are to assess the appropriaterole, if any,for
programsprovidedby the state.
Section II of the paper considers the theory of consumption under
uncertaintywhen there is no borrowing,or limited borrowingat penal
rates. The startingpoint is the model of liquidityconstraintsin Deaton
(1990a, 1991a). I consider the effectivenessof simple rules-of-thumbof
the type that agents could easily implement, and evaluate the welfare
consequences of these againstfully optimal strategies.I also look at the
case where some borrowingis allowed, albeit in limited amounts,and at
agents can pay
high rates of interest.In this model with "money-lenders",
a succession
when
to avoid the worst outcomes in a pure bufferingmodel,
is
of low incomes,whichhas exhaustedprecautionaryassets, followed by a
furtherbad year.
Section III considers some empirical evidence from C6te d'Ivoire,
Thailandand Ghana.I look at two separateissues:(i) household borrowing and lending in C6te d'Ivoireand Ghana, their importanceand their
timingin an attemptto assess the partthey playin smoothingconsumption,
and (ii) the life-cyclebehaviorof consumptionand income,here usingdata
from Thailand and C6te d'Ivoire.As argued by Carroll and Summers
(1991), if credit markets are good enough to support long-term (lowfrequency)consumptionsmoothing,and if the life-cyclehypothesisis true,
then the ratio of young people's life-timeresourcesto those of old people
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is larger in fast growing countries (Thailand) than in slow-growing
countries (C6te d'Ivoire),so that consumptionprofiles should be more
tipped towards the young in the former than in the latter. In fact, the
opposite is true, and I show that, in contrast,consumptiontrackscurrent
income very closely.There resultssuggestthat "hump"life-cycle savingis
not likely to be a very importantgeneratorof wealth in these countries,
and providesfurtherevidenceon the limitedrole of creditmarkets,at least
for long-term consumption smoothing. Section IV provides some brief
conclusions.

II. Theory:Savingwith BorrowingConstraints
Individualsin poor countriesborrowand lend money,and perhapsdo so
to preventshortfallsin consumption.However,it remainsimplausiblethat
agents can alwaysborrowas much as they like for consumptionpurposes,
so that it is important to examine behavior when borrowing is not
permitted.The essentialpoint to note is that the inabilityto borrowdoes
not imply that the consumercannot save. Indeed, the fact that borrowing
may be unavailablewhen most needed is itself a reasonto set aside something when times are good; liquidity constraints reinforce the precautionary demand for assets. Many consumers may never wish to borrow;
people who are patient,or for whom the returnon assets is sufficientto
overcome their impatience,will tend to postpone consumption,building
up assets as they go, so thattemporaryshort-fallsof income are unlikelyto
pose a problem, except perhaps early in life. But for those who are
impatient,or who are poor enough to feel that future consumptionis an
inadequaterewardfor postponingcurrentconsumption,lack of borrowing
facilitieswill be a real disadvantage.For such consumers,it is essentialto
hold some assets that can be used to buffer consumptionwhen incomes
are low.
A simple model of optimalbufferingis constructedin Deaton (199 la),
and is summarizedhere as a startingpoint. Preferencestake the standard
form,
E,<v(c,)
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where6 > 0 is the rateof timepreference,and v(c,) is the instantaneous

(sub) utility function, assumed to be increasing, strictly concave, and
differentiable.The evolutionof assets is given by
A,+1=(1 +r)(A, +y,-c,)
(2)
where y, is labor income, A, is real assets and r is the real interestrate. I
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assumethat r < 6, so that the agent'simpatienceoutweighsthe incentiveto
accumulate.The real interestrateis treatedas fixed and known,and all the
uncertaintyis focussed on labor income y,. Labor is inelasticallysupplied,
and Ytis a stationaryrandomvariablewith support[yo, y,], with y( > 0 and
Yo<y,< oo, so that income cannot fall below the positive floor y,. I start
fromthe most obviousform of the borrowingrestriction,viz.
A,

0.

(3)

The simplestway to solve the consumer'sproblemis to startfrom the
modificationof the usual Euler equations that is brought about by the
presence of the borrowingconstraint(3). Define the state variablex, "cash
on hand",by
x=A

+ y,.

(4)

x, is the maximum that can be spent on consumption in period t.
Consumptionin periods t and t + 1 mustsatisfy
(5)
A(c,)=max[I(x,), fE,A(c,+
i)]
where A;(c)is the marginalutility of c, i.e. A)(c) v'(c), B=(1 + r)/l + 6),
and / < 1 since r< 6. If the consumeris constrained,consumptioncan be
no higher than x,, and the marginal utility no lower than A(x,). The
constraintwill bind if marginalutility at x, is higherthan the discounted
expected marginalutilitynext period, otherwisethe two marginalutilities
are equatedin the usualway.Note thatthe expectationitself takes account
of the possibilityof futureconstraints.
The solution to (5) depends on the stochastic structureof the income
process y,. Here, since my interest is in extending the model in other
directions, I deal with only the simplest case where income is independentlyand identicallydistributedover time. Deaton (199 la) discusses
cases where income is a first order autoregressiveor moving average
process. In the i.i.d. case, the optimal rule is to make consumption a
functionof cash on hand,i.e.
(6)

c,=f(x,)
where,by virtueof (4) and (2), x, evolves accordingto
x,+ = (1 + r)x,-f(x,)}

+ y,

and y,, labor income, is an i.i.d. stochastic process.

(7)

In general, it is not possible to write down an analyticalform for the
function f(x). However, the theory can be used to infer its general
properties,and in practice,given specificationsfor the utilityfunctionand
the distributionfunctionof incomes, as well as the interestrate and timepreferenceparameters,the function can be calculatednumerically.Given
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his cash on hand, the consumer should spend everythingif the total is
below some criticalvalue x*, say. Above x*, somethingis put by for the
future, and the marginalpropensityto retain cash, althoughalways less
than unity, is an increasingfunction of cash on hand. If the consumer
follows the optimal rule, consumptioncan be very much smoother than
income;if the income process is normallydistributedwith mean 100 and
standarddeviation 10, if utility is isoelastic with a coefficient of relative
risk aversionof 3, and if the interestand time-preferencerates are 5 per
cent and 10 per cent respectively,the standarddeviationof consumptionis
5, whichis halfthat of income.This can be achievedwith verylow average
levels of "buffer"assets, averaging only 7 and rarely more than 10.
However, consumption fluctuations are necessarily asymmetric. It is
always possible to prevent consumptionbeing too high, since resources
can be kept for the future.But if assets are exhausted,as musthappenfrom
time to time, there is always the possibilityof low income immediately
thereafter, and the unprotected consumer has no choice but to cut
consumption to match. Of course, these outcomes are no worse than
would be the case if consumptionwere equal to income, and the optimal
bufferingstrategymuch reduces their likelihood. When they occur, the
shadow price of the borrowingconstraint,the shadow price of loans, will
rise to high levels; for the same parametervalues, rates of 30 per cent
occur every twenty years or so, and rates of well over 100 per cent are
possible.There is a demandfor loans at even veryhighratesof interest.
The calculationof the optimal policy (11) from the conditions(5) and
(7) is not a trivialtask. The function has to be approximatedby points
along a grid, or by some suitable polynomial,and then values or parameters chosen to satisfy the functionalequations as closely as possible.
The question then arises as to whether consumers could reasonablybe
expected to solve this problem for themselves,and if not, whetherthere
mightnot exist simpler,more intuitiverules of thumbthat mightdo nearly
as well. In Figure 1, the broken line shows the optimal policy for a
consumerwith the preferencesand income process describedabove,while
the piecewise linear function shows the simple rule of thumb:"spendall
cash on hand up to mean income, and 30 per cent of any excess".(The
thirdfunctionon the graphwill be discussedbelow.)My choice of rule of
thumbis not arbitrary,but was guidedto some extent by knowledgeof the
optimal function.However, the criticalpoint at which saving begins was
taken to be mean income ratherthan any approximationto the optimal
criticalpoint. Note also that the rule-of-thumbfunctionis never below the
optimal function,so that the consumptionis alwaystoo high, and I have
made no attemptto achieve a better approximation.My concern is more
that the rule should be simple, simple enough to have plausiblyevolved
fromtrialand error.
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Fig. 1. Three consumptionpolicies.

There are various ways of assessing the performanceof such a rule.
Figure 2 is one; it illustratesa 200-year realizationof income, consumption, and assets underthe rule of thumb.Income values are randomindependent draws from N(100, 10), the agent begins with no assets, and the
process is allowed to run,governedby (6) and (7) withf(x,) in (6) taken to
be the piecewiselinearfunction,i.e.
f(x,) = x,- 0.7 (x, -u )I(x, > u)

(8)

where I(.) is the indicatorfunction.The outcomes in the figure are very
close to those generatedby the optimalpolicy,indeed thereseems to be no
practical difference between the two. Not only does the rule-of-thumb
reproduce all the characteristicsof the stochastic equilibriumunder the
optimal policy, but there is no perceptible welfare difference.Figure 3
shows valuefunctionsfor variouspolicies, and thatfor the ruleof thumbin
Figures 1 and 2 is not visibly differentfrom that for the optimal policy.
(These value functionsare calculatedfrom the followingprocedure.Start

from a grid on x, {xxl, xx2, ... ,xxN}and corresponding grid on c, {cI, c2,...,
cN},

with ci=f(xxi). Then the transition rule (7) is used to calculate a
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Fig.2. Bufferingwithoutborrowingand ruleof thumbbehavior.

transitionmatrix T with element ti, the probabilitythat,given x is xx;in t,
it is xxj in t+1. We also have a grid of subutility values
vi= v(c,)= v{f(xx,)},so that the expected utilityassociatedwith xx is the
infinite sum of terms of the form (1 + 6)-~Tv or {1-(1+ 6)-1 T}-v).
Figure3 also shows the value functionsassociatedwith a numberof other
possible consumptionstrategies.The next best after the optimal strategy
and the rule-of-thumbis a second rule of thumbwhere, instead of saving
70 per cent of the excess above ,u,only 50 per cent is saved,so thatthereis
even more excess consumptionthan by the first rule. Quite some way
below comes the value functionthat comes from the simplestpolicy of all,
that associatedwith settingconsumptionequal to income and accumulating no assets.Finally,the worst policy shown is the ultra-conservativeone
of spendingno more than mean income, and spendingless if cash on hand
is less. These rankingsshow that,at least for these parameters,the rulesof
thumb do well capturingmost of the benefits of the more complicated
optimal policy, and that any sensible rule of this form does a great deal
betterthanthe "obvious"policy of never savinganything.These resultsare
not surprisinggiven earlier results in the commodity storage literature,
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where piecewise linear storage functions are known to perform well
relativeto fully optimalpolicies;see Newberyand Stiglitz(1981, Chapter
30).
One featureof these resultsthat is perhapssurprisingis the smallvalues
that are attachedby consumers to any form of consumptionsmoothing.
Figure 3 can be used to read off the amount that a "consumptionequals
income" consumer would pay to be instructedin the optimal buffering
policy,and the answeris close to 10, whichis one tenthof meanincome,or
one standarddeviation of income. This amount is the discountedpresent
value of the improvement,not a continuingper period gain, and seems a
very small amount to pay for the consumptionstreamin Figure 2 rather
than the income stream immediatelyabove it. Of course, the agent who
buffersconsumptionloses utilityby holdingassets, as well as gainingfrom
the greater stabilityof his consumption and the net gain appears to be
rather small. The low value attached to consumption smoothing is a
standard result from other research, for example in the theory of
commodity price stabilization;the continuing income equivalent of a
reductionin varianceis approximatelythe reductionin the coefficient of
Scand.J. of Economics1992
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variation multiplied by half the coefficient of relative risk aversion, an
approximationthat accords well with the results in Figure 3. But as has
often been noted, these standardevaluationsgenerateanswersthat reflect
neitherintuitionnor the urgencywith which policy-makersand agents in
LDC'sapproachthe stabilizationissue.
It is also possible to calculatehow much these consumerswould pay to
be rid of the uncertaintyaltogether,and how muchto be rid of the liquidity
constraints,In this context, it is the liquidityconstraintsthat hurt, much
more than the uncertainty.If there is no uncertainty,the optimalpolicy is
derived from equation (5), but without the expectation.If we insert the
isoelasticform )A(c)=c-p, invertand take logarithms,we have
In c, = min[lnx,, In c,+, - p '(r - 6)].
(9)
Since impatiencedominates, 6 > r, so that, if initially,the consumer has
assets, they will be run down along a declining consumptionpath until
consumptionequals income, at which value it will remainthereafter.The
value of this policy is the middle line in Figure 4, higherthan the value of
the optimal policy with borrowingrestrictionsand uncertainty,but much
lower than the function for the case where there are neither borrowing
constraintsnor uncertainty.If there are no borrowingconstraints,then
these impatientconsumerswill plan a fallingconsumptiontrajectory,with
initialconsumptionset to satisfythe long-runbudgetconstraint.In the case
illustrated,whichhas the same parametersas before,initialconsumptionis
84 per cent higherthan mean income, so that very substantialuse is made
of the borrowingfacility,consumptionis broughtforward,and there are
large utility gains. (I have been unable to calculate the fourth value
function, for the case where there is uncertainty,but no restrictions
on borrowing,but I conjecturethat it lies not far below the top curve in
Figure4.)
In practice,while agentsin LDC'sdo borrowand lend, it is unlikelythat
they would be able to borrow the very large sums that their impatience
mightdictate,and certainlynot at ratesthat are the same as those at which
they can lend. To consider a more realistic situation, I computed one
further policy function, with the same parametersas before, but now
allowinga limitedamountof borrowing,up to 10, which is 10 per cent of
income and one standarddeviation,but at the "usurious"rate of 25 per
cent. The Euler equation(5) is modifiedfairlystraightforwardly
to include
four "regimes"instead of two. In the worst possible states, when cash on
hand is very low, the maximumof 10 is borrowedfrom the moneylender,
consumptionis cash on handplus 10, and consumptionmoves one for one
with resources. This is the bottom segment of the function in Figure 1
above.As resourcesincrease,less is borrowedfrom the moneylenderuntil
a segmentis reachedon which consumptionis equalto cash on hand,and
Scand.J. of Economics1992
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for this segment the policy function runs along the 45-degree line. At yet
better positions, we get the same qualitativebehavior as in the original
model, with somethingbeing saved, and the originaland "moneylender"
policy functions asymptote to one another as the level of cash on hand
becomes very large, and the probabilityof ever having to resort to the
moneylenderbecomes correspondinglysmall.
Figures5 and 6 illustratethe differencesin behaviorand valuefunctions
generatedby the presenceof the moneylender.Given the penal borrowing
rate, it is not surprisingthat the moneylenderis rarely used. However,
there is a noticeableeffect on the downwardpeaks in consumption,which
are much less severe in the presence of the moneylenderthan without.
Note too that the presence of the borrowingfacility means that the consumer holds fewer assets; the precautionaryneed for assets is less when
borrowingis available,even in limited amountsand at unattractiverates.
The value functionshold no greatsurprisesand once again,the evaluation
of the gainin Figure6 is smallgiven whatappearsto be the markedusefulness of borrowingin Figure5.
It is no simple matterto turnthe theory of this section into fully articulated econometric specificationsthat could be confrontedwith the data.
The lack of explicit functional forms for the optimal policy functions
Scantd.J. of Economics1992
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presents computationaldifficulties,which would be made worse if the
income process were allowedto be temporallydependent,a generalization
that would certainlybe requiredby the data.It is also unclearwhetherthe
qualityof the microeconomicdata on income and saving is sufficientto
support the estimation of complex non-linear models. At this stage, it
seems betterto use these models as a guidefor dataexploration,and thatis
the purpose of the empirical section below. Note, however, the broad
implicationsof the sort of models discussedhere:
(i) The dynamics of consumption and income are such as to detach
consumptionfrom income in the short-term,but not in the long-term.
There is "high-frequency"consumption smoothing, but no "lowfrequency"smoothing,over the life-cycle,nor over longersecularperiods.
The model is consistent with some lending and borrowingfor buffering
purposes,but not with the existence of long-termloans for consumption
purposes. Agents look ahead in an entirely rational manner, but their
horizons are naturallytruncatedat periods when they run out of assets,
beyondwhichthere is no point in planning.Even so, rationalagentswould
save in anticipationof short-termfalls in income,and vice versa.
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(ii) In the cross-section, dissaving is likely to be common. If income is
stationary,there will be as much dissavingas saving in the long run, and
depending on the point in the agriculturalcycle, large fractions of
householdsmay spend more than their income. The relationshipbetween
consumptionand cash in hand depicted,for example,in Figure 1, will not
be observeddirectlyin the data,because income processeswill differfrom
agentto agent.Abstractingfrom short-termbufferingbehavior,consumption will matchincome acrossagents,so thatthe implicationsof the theory
for cross-sectional behavior are essentially identical to those of the
standardpermanentincome theory, and consumption rises less rapidly
than income because of the increasingproportionof transitoryincome as
incomerises.
(iii) Unlike the life-cycle model, buffering models do not provide an
explanationfor wealth holding in the society as a whole. There is no
"hump"retirementsavingand alternativeexplanationsmust be soughtfor
the wealth that is actuallyobserved.A crucialassumptionin the buffering
model is that consumersare impatient,so that assets are a necessaryevil,
lost consumptionopportunitiesthat must be held as insuranceagainstan
uncertainand dangerousfuture.In fact, it is reasonableto suppose that
impatienceis a characteristicthat varies from individualto individualin
the population,and thatwhile most are too impatientto accumulate,there
Scand. J. of Economics 1992
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are a minority of patient accumulators,who save to finance higher
consumptionlater,eitherfor themselvesor for theirheirs.In such a model,
we have the opposite of IrvingFisher's contentionthat povertygenerates
highratesof time preference.It is highratesof time preferencethatmakeit
optimal for agents to remainpoor, and low rates of time preferencethat
generateindividualfortunesand long-liveddynasties.But patience,unlike
wealth,is not easily bequeathablefrom parentto child, so thatfortunesdo
not last for ever.To adaptthe saying,familiesgo from liquidityconstraints
to liquidityconstraintsin threegenerations.In this world,most individuals
have little or no wealth, they smooth consumptionin the short-run,but
there are no long-standingdeviationsof consumptionfromincome,and no
room for accumulation.Wealthis owned by a smallminorityof individuals
who are abnormallypatient,who had access to abnormallylarge rates of
return, or who were fortunate enough to inherit wealth from patient
parentsand grandparentswho were in such a position.Whetheror not this
picture describes the United States is still being hotly debated; see
Kotlikoffand Summers(1981), Modigliani(1988) and Kotlikoff(1988).
That wealthtransmissionis governedby the sort of process discussedhere
has previouslybeen arguedby Bevanand Stiglitz(1979).

III. EmpiricalEvidencefromLDCs
Patternsof Lendingand Borrowing
I beginwith evidence from WestAfrica.The WorldBank,in collaboration
with the Governmentsof Cote d'Ivoireand Ghana, has been collecting
household data on a wide range of variablessince 1985 in Cote d'Ivoire
and 1987/8 in Ghana.The LivingStandardSurveys(LSS)have relatively
small samplesby the standardsof many household surveysin developing
countries,but are distinguishedby their range and depth, enquiringinto
the whole range of economic and social activities of the household
members. Both data sets contain panel elements, with a half of the
householdssurveyedin each year retainedfor one subsquentappearance
in the next;the resultshere are based on the three years 1985, 1986, and
1987 fromCote d'Ivoire,and the singleyear 1987/8 fromGhana.
Table 1 summarizesthe informationon the extent of debts and credits
in all three years of the Ivoriansurveyand the first year of the Ghanaian
one. A little more than a thirdof the surveyhouseholds on Cote d'Ivoire
owe loans, while closer to a half have made loans thatare still outstanding.
Note that the same loans may be counted in more thanone year,although
two-thirdsof loans are for durationsof twelve monthsor less. Since there
may be more than one lender or borrowerin each household, and since
there are lenderswho are not privateindividuals(but 89 per cent of rural
Scatnd.J. of Economics 1992
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Table 1. Fractionsof householdswithoutstandingdebtsand credits
Rural

Cote d'Ivoire
1985
1986
1987
Ghana
1987/88

Urban

Creditors

Debtors

Creditors

Debtors

0.474
0.502
0.441

0.399
0.364
0.386

0.487
0.525
0.484

0.396
0.373
0.333

0.272

0.286

0.315

0.352

Notes: Creditorsare those householdswho have at least one memberwho is a creditorfor
an outstandingloan, and debtorsthose householdswho have at least one memberwho have
a loan outstanding.Even in the absence of measurementerror,fractionsof creditorsand
debtorsneed not be the same becausethereare lendersotherthanhouseholds,and because
therecan be more thanone creditoranddebtorin each household.

and 68 per cent of urbanloans are from privateindividuals)the numberof
households who are creditors need not be the same as those who are
debtors. Even so, it is surprisingthat there are so many more creditor
households than debtor households in Cote d'Ivoire,and it may well be
that respondents are more willing to report assets than liabilities.The
Ghanaianfigures are a little lower than the Ivorianones, and there is a
closer match between the numbers of creditors and debtors. Again,
informal arrangementsdominate the picture. Only about 7 per cent of
loans in both urbanand ruralcome from privatebanks,governmentbanks,
or cooperatives,about the same fractionfrom privatemoneylenders,and
three quartersfrom private individuals,a third of whom are relatives
among rural borrowers, and a fifth among urban borrowers.Very few
loans carryinterest paymentsor requirecollateral,and in most cases do
not involve regular,pre-specified payments. There is clearly an active
marketin informalcredit.
The survey data cannot be used directly to assess the role played by
these loans in smoothingconsumption.The size of the loans is not very
large, especially in the rural sector, where the need for consumption
smoothingwould seem to be largest.For urban Ivorianhouseholds who
have any loans at all, the averageamountowed is aroundten per cent of
averageconsumption.For the forest zones, the ratiois closer to 5 per cent
and for the Savannahit is only 1.5 per cent. For Ghana,the proportions
are even smaller,between one and two per cent of averageconsumption.
Moreover, not all loans are for consumption purposes. The survey
distinguishes loans for farm, for business, for school, and for other
purposesand the last category,which presumablyincludesborrowingfor
consumption,compriseslittle more than half of all loans in Cote d'Ivoire
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Table2. Distributionof loans by season of contractand termination
(percentage)
Seasonin which
loan began

C6te d'lvoire
Off season
Plantingseason
Growingseason
Harvestseason
Missing
Ghana
Off season
Plantingseason
Growingseason
Harvestseason
Missing

Seasonin which
loan terminated

Rural

Urban

Rural

Urban

16.8
13.0
30.5
15.2
25.6

22.8
13.8
24.7
21.7
17.1

44.3
3.2
5.7
6.3
40.6

20.3
9.9
22.5
17.7
30.0

26.6
18.3
37.2
17.9

25.2
23.1
33.6
18.1

19.5
11.5
24.3
19.0

14.7
9.4
22.6
16.8

25.8

36.5

-

-

Notes: The Ivoriandata are pooled over the three years 1985-87; those from Ghanaare
from the single year 1987/88. Since there are many differentcrops in C6te d'Ivoireand
Ghana,the seasons correspondonly loosely to actualagriculturalseasons which varyfrom
placeto place and crop to crop. Herethe off seasonis December,January,and February,the
plantingseason is Marchand April,the growingseason is May,June,July,and August,and
the harvestseason is September,October,and November.The figuresare percentagesof all
loans in each sector by season. Missingsincludesome genuinelymissingobservations,C6te
d'Ivoirein the first two columns, but also loans that are still outstandingin the last two
columns.

and 60-70 per cent in Ghana.These figuresdo not suggestthatloans play
a majorrole in consumptionsmoothing,althougheven such smallamounts
maybe helpful,as for examplein Figures5 and 6 above.
Another way of looking at the role played by loans is to examinetheir
seasonalpattern,and the way in which loans are linkedto the agricultural
calendar.Table 2 shows the distributionof loans contractedand terminated by seasons, defined in terms of calendarmonths as detailed in the
notes to the table. In the urban sectors of both countries,loan contracts
and terminationsare relativelyevenly distributedthroughoutthe year,but
this is much less true in the ruralareas, particularlyfor loan repayments.
The X2 tests that the two distributionsare the same are, for Cote d'Ivoire,
49.1 for contracts and 370.3 for terminations,and for Ghana, 6.0 for
contracts,and 22.6 for terminations,all with three degrees of freedom.In
Cote d'Ivoire,a large fraction (40 per cent or so) of loans in the rural
sectors are taken out in the growing season, in the months before the
harvest,and are repaid in the off-season, after the harvest(75 per cent).
The patternis much less clear in Ghana,but in generalis quite consistent
with loans being used to smooth consumption,even though the amounts
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are quite small.However,if such was the case we should expect changesin
income between one year and the next to be positivelyassociatedwith the
net credit position (loans owed to less loans owed by) of the household.
This can be tested in Cote d'Ivoirebut not on the single year of data in
Ghana. The predicted correlation exists in the 1985-86 panel, but is
replaced by a negative correlation in the subsequent 1986-97 panel
perhapsbecause of a differentpatternof common shocks in the two years.
In spite of the difficulties,the data from these two countriesare perhaps
consistent with a modest role for credit marketsin smoothingconsumption and as such are consistentwith Udry's (1990) evidencefrom northern
Nigeria.
Note finally that if borrowing restrictions are a problem for many
households, assets, particularly liquid assets, should play a role in
guaranteeingfutureconsumption.A simpleway of testingthe role of these
cash balances is to regress consumptionin year t on assets in year t- 1,
includingconsumption and income in t-l in an attempt to control for
individual fixed effects. Lagged income has no predictive power for
consumptionconditionalon laggedconsumption,so the role of assets can
be assessed by regressingconsumptionon its lag and on the amount of
liquidassets in hand at the end of the previousperiod,nearlyalwayscash,
since few households report holdings of other financial assets. In the
1985-86 panel, this experimentgenerates a significantpositive role for
lagged assets in predictingconsumption in the rural zones, but not in
Abidjanor in other urbanareas,but the 1986-87 panel shows no significant resultsfor any of the five regions.Again we have the uncomfortable
fact thatthe two paneldata sets do not have the same structure.
Life-CyclePatternsof Consumptionand Income
If a large fraction of individualsare impatientand liquidityconstrained,
their consumption will track their incomes fairly closely over time. In
cross-sectional data, there typically is such a close relationship, and
Figures 7 and 8 show plots of average household consumption and
householdincome by age of household head using household surveydata
for Cote d'Ivoirefor 1985, 1986, and 1987, and for Thailand in 1986,
distinguishedby level of urbanization(sanitarydistrictsare intermediate
between urban (municipalareas) and rural (village)Thailand).The data
have been smoothed over age groups, with each point showing averages
for the age and the two (Thailand)or three (Cote d'Ivoire)ages on either
side, with declining triangularweights. The Thai sample is larger, so it
needs less smoothing,but five points are still requiredbecausepeople tend
to reportroundedages (endingin 5's and O's)and becausethose who do so
have lower averageconsumptionand income levels.
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Although there is some evidence of "hump"savingin urbanThailand,
and to a lesser extent in the sanitarydistrictsand in Cote d'Ivoirein 1987,
there is generallya close relationshipbetween the evolution with age of
consumption and income. Indeed, the relationshipis even closer when
purchases of durable goods are included in consumption. While such
evidence casts doubt on the importanceof life-cycle savingin the generation of national wealth, cross-sectional evidence is hardly conclusive.
These householdsmay have saved at some time in the past,or will do so at
some time in the future, and we cannot tell how that saving may evolve
with age. Nor can this evidence, by itself, by used to cast doubt on the
centrallife-cycle propositionthat consumptionis determinedby life-time
wealth and the pattern of preferences,not by the life-time evolution of
income. Tastes may vary systematicallywith age in a manner that is
correlatedwith income. Indeed,as has long been recognized,the explanation is a plausibleone, becausethe evolutionof familysize and responsibilitiesis similarto thatof income.
However, the combination of the Thai and Ivorian evidence does
provide evidence against the life-cycle hypothesis, and in favor of the
proposition that consumption tracks income. The argument is due to
Carrolland Summers(1991). Accordingto Summersand Heston (1988),
the Thai economy has been growingat about 4 per cent per annumover
the last 25 years,while the Ivorianeconomy has grownat a little less than
1 per cent per annum over the same period. If such growth rates are
reflectedin individualincomes,and if they are expectedto continue,then a
25 year old in C6te d'Ivoirehas expected total lifetimeresourcesthat are
two-thirdslargerthan those of his or her 75 year-old grandparents.For
Thailand,the 25 year old is 7.1 times better off than his or her grandparent. Hence, if consumption is determined by life-time resources,
consumptionby age patternsshould be more tipped in favour of young
households in Thailand and more tipped in favor of the old in Cote
d'Ivoire. Precisely the opposite is true. Consumption peaks at a much
earlier age in the slow-growingCote d'Ivoirethan it does in the rapidly
growingThailand.Of course, tastes and preferencesmay be differentin
the two countries,but there is a much simplerexplanation,which is that
the patternsof income are differentin the two countries,and consumption
tracks income. Indeed, if the taste explanationis to be relied upon, then
family size is not the relevant variable,because family size peaks much
laterin Cote d'Ivoire,risingsteadilyfromhead'sage 25 to 50 or later,than
in Thailand,wherethe peak is reachedby age 40.
In Figure 8, for Thailand, note that the vertical scales for the three
regions are not the same, and that the range of variation of life-time
consumptionin the municipalareas, from 2550 to 7550 baht, is much
largerthan the range in the villages,from 1500 to 3250 baht. Again, the
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differenceis more plausiblylinked to the similarpaths in income than to
any differencein taste variationbetween urbanand ruralregions.It is also
reasonable to suppose that incomes in urban areas have been growing
more rapidly over time than those in the villages. Income differences
between the two areas are very large, Bangkokis a rapidlygrowingcity
thataccountsfor much of Thailand'surbanpopulation,and there is a limit
to the rate of growthof agriculturalproductivity.Yet there is no evidence
in Figure 8 that consumptionpatternsare relativelytipped towards the
young in the urban areas. Once again, the simplest hypothesis, that
consumptiontracks income, is the most plausible.Even if this is not the
case, and the life-cyclehypothesisworks in each countryindividually,with
the tracking of income by consumption largely coincidental, the comparisonof the two countriesmust rejectany model that relies on common
tastes across countries,as does the standardlife-cycle explanationfor the
positiveinternationalcorrelationbetweensavingand growth.

IV. Conclusions
The results of this study should be read in conjunctionwith the evolving
literature on saving in developing countries, and are placed in more
extensivecontextin the full versionof this paper,Deaton (1991b). My own
earlierwork for the C6te d'Ivoire,Deaton (1990b), and Paxson's(1991),
(1992) work for Thailand,confirm some but not all aspects of life-cycle
theory. In particular,these papers provide evidence that farmers (and
others)look aheadat least some way when decidinghow muchto consume
and to save, but they do not support the cross-equation restrictions
generated either by the full permanentincome hypothesis, nor by any
simple modificationbased on the way liquidityconstraintsmight work.
More generalreviewsof the undoubtedprogressin the area can be found
in Gersovitz(1988) and Deaton (1990a). However,it will also be clearthat
muchremainsto be done. Althoughthe dataand the models generatewhat
appearto be real insights,we are far from a reallysatisfactoryunderstanding of all the evidence.The data themselvesare difficultto use. Income is
not a concept that is easily measured,particularlyfor people who are selfemployed (in agricultureor elsewhere),and it is in the analysisof saving
that data deficienciesare probablyat their most acute.Except for the fact
that there are more self-employedworkersin LDC's,I do not believe that
saving data are any worse in developing than in developed economies;
indeed, high response rates and the willingnessof "fresh"intervieweesto
spend a greatdeal of time with surveystaff suggeststhe reverse.Even so,
there is a greatdeal of measurementerrorin both income and saving,and
the measurementerror in each is almost certainlycorrelated,facts that
must be recognized in any credible econometric analysis.The theories
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examinedin the paper are useful, but none is stronglysupportedby the
evidence.The model withoutborrowingis a useful benchmarkand shows
that it is possible for consumptionto be very much smootherthan income
even without the intermediationof credit markets.However, there are
importantelements of realitythat are not capturedby such a formulation,
and it is difficultto use the model to derive empiricalpredictionsthat can
be readilytested on the data.
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